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ABSTRACT   

In Algeria, cereal production did not follow the national needs, currently deficit requires massive importation, causing so an 

economic threat The appeal in the massive importation influences the economy of the State. Indeed Algeria matters every year 

about 6,5 million tons of cereals (CIC, on 2009). The potential of production of cereals, in pluvial, under Mediterranean climate, is 

very limited (Tavakkoli and Oweis, on 2004). Experimentation is set up to study the effect of the date of seedling and of the density 

of population in lifting on the improvement of the potentialities of the culture of hard wheat. Two varieties of hard wheat, Ofanto 

(Ouarsenis) and Chen' s’, were driven in three dates of seedling in the course of the countryside 2014/2015, as well as with four 

different densities of seedling in the site experimental of the Technical Institute of the Large-scale farming of nice Sidi abbots. 

Seedling was accomplished on November 28th, on December 16th, and January 06th. Results point out that the cultivar (Ofanto), 

with 23.44q / hectare, produces significantly more than the cultivar (Chen' s’) who accomplishes 21.6q / hectare. Medium effect 

dates from seedling point out, that with 27q / hectare, Novembre seedling is more productive, relating benefit is 15 and 45 % in 

relation to December and January seedling. These results explain by more humidity of the soil used by precocious seedling in 

comparison with the humidity recorded on January and December seedling, in the horizon 0-40 cm. The absence of correlation 

dates from seedling to x cultivar suggest that in semiarid middle precocious seedling is favorable, as well for varieties with long 

cycle as with short cycle. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Cereals constitute the basic food in different countries, especially the developing countries where food 

security remains a reached target. 
So cereals give an increasing part of the feeding of populations by composing a lot of food calories. 
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According to Chebbi and El Mourid (2005), they think that the annual medium consumption of cereals per 
head in Algeria is one of the highest in the world. What explains that the food security of our country depends 
on cereal production. 

Indeed, this production did not follow the national needs, currently deficit requires massive importation, 
causing a threat so for our economy. 

The appeal in the massive importation influences the economy of the State. Indeed Algeria imports every 
year about 6,5 million tons of cereals (CIC, on 2009). The potential of production of cereals, in pluvial, under 
Mediterranean climate, is very limited (López-Bellido, 

On 1992; Tavakkoli and Oweis, on 2004). The full internal of Sidi Bel Abbés were, are, and undoubtedly 
will remain even for a long time a zone favoured for the production of cereals. Climate, very variable, from this 
region constitutes a factor limiting 2002 to the increase of outputs, especially at the end of cycle of the culture of 
the cereal (Bouzerzour and et al.; Chennafi and et al., 2008a). Except the irrigation of exact change, the research 
of technical routes and of genotypes which fit better to these conditions constitute an alternative which is in 
even to improve outputs (Chennafi and et al., 2008b). 

In order to connaitre adaptation and to improve the outputs of this cereal he is necessary to develop research 
methods to meet needs in quality, in variety and in techniques culturales. 

Experimentation is set up to study the effect of the dates of seedling and of the density of grainfield for the 
growing of hard wheat, taking into account varieties giving higher outputs in conditions which characterise the 
semiarid zone. 

 
Equipments and methods: 

Experimentation was driven on the site of the farm of demonstration and of production of seeds of ITGC 
(Technical Institute of Large-scale farming) of Sidi Bel Abbes. 

The geographical Co-ordinates of the site are: 
Degree of longitude 40.5 W and Degree of latitude 35.1 N 
The trial field or station is distant about 59Kms in flight d’ bird of the sea, but separated by a chain from the 

tellien atlas of which the highest crests attains 800 à1000 m of altitude (Djebel Tassala 1061m) the medium 
altitude of the trial field in even situation is 483 m. The medium slope is 1 %. (Google Earth, on 2014) 
 
Plant equipment: 

The plant equipment includes two varieties of hard wheat approved and certified in Algeria, Ofanto 
(Ouarsenis) and Chen' s. 
 
Experimental device: 

It is about three trials, every trial corresponds to a date of seedling and the studied factors are in number of 
two, variety (2) and density (4). 

Varieties used are: V1: Ofanto (ouarsenis). V2:Chen' s. 
Density of seedling: 4 levels 
d1: 250 gr / m ² d3: 350 gr / m ² 
d2: 300gr / m ² d4: 400 gr / m ². 

 
Three different dates of seedling: 

: 28 / Nov / 2013: 16 / déc / 2013, and: 06 / jan / 2014. 
Device: factorial to two factors (complete unpredictable block to two factors) in 4 repetitions. 
Dimensions of elementary plot: 1.2m x 10m = 12m ². 
Dimensions of the plot of trial: (1.2m x 10m x 8 treatments x 4 repetitions) = 384m ² x 3 dates = 1152m ². 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Following graphs show the variation of output according to the variation of density for every date of 

seedling 
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Graph. 1: the outputs of the 1st date of grainfield according to the density of seedling.
 
 

 
Graph. 2: the outputs of the 2nd date of grainfield according to the density of seedling.
 

 
Graph. 3: the outputs of the 3rd date of grainfield according to the density of seedling.

 
To note that the 1st date of seedling got the best outputs with 28.6qx / hectare to 

hectare to variety Chen' s’ compared with January and December seedling, this benefit varies between 10 
%. 

IL has an important fall of output there (average 30 %) when the seedling about is postponed density is 
variety and. 

At that time late (the third), both varieties show the same performance.il do not exist of difference 
significant between both varieties. 
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Precocious seedling could avoid input on edge water caused by the dryness which took place in April that is 
to say at the stadium filling of the grains which is the stadium determining outputs, of that plants it at need of 
the important quantities of water. 

Any time, it is important to see that precocious seedling gives better outputs, by passing the first density to 
the fourth density it is rather with strong densities than the best outputs are got. 

With a view to economic profitability, it is recommended to use the third density as optimum dose (D3: 350 
gr / m ²) favouring a better output in the zone semi arid. 
 
Statistical treatments: 

The statistical treatments are made with the aid of software of calculate statistics " STATBOX6 " at the 
level of ITGC. 

This software allows to introduce data to interpret them thanks to the analysis of variance of different 
parameters  

 
 Picture 1: analysis of variance for output. 

 DOF Mean 
squares 

Test F Proba D.P CV 

 
 
 
Date 1 
(28/11/2013) 

Total. Var 31 21,787     
Var.factor1 1 0,181 0,009 0,92392   
Var. factor 2 3 9,011 0,43 0,73659   
Var.inter F1*2 3 9,352 0,446 0,72555   
Var.block 3 60,075 2,868 0,0602   
Var.residuelle 1 21 20,948   4,577 12,09% 
Medium dress rehearsal=27.24 
Ppds (bonferroni)=N.S 
Homogeneous groups (bonferroni)=/ 

 
 
 
 
Date 2 
(16/12/2013) 

 DOF Mean 
squares 

Test F Proba D.P CV 

Total. Var 31 16,569     
Var.factor1 1 19,344 1,122 0,30223   
Var. factor 2 3 25,448 1,476 0,24914   
Var.inter F1*2 3 3,903 0,226 0,87743   
Var.block 3 14,745 0,855 0,48171   
Var.residuelle 1 21 17,239   4,152 14,40% 
Medium dress rehearsal=24.72 
Ppds (bonferroni)=N.S 
Homogeneous groups (bonferroni)=/ 

 
 
 
 
 
Date 3 
(06/01/2014) 

 DOF Mean 
squares 

Test F Proba D.P CV 

Total. Var 31 12,498     
Var.factor1 1 47,678 5,602 0,02635   
Var. factor 2 3 9,619 1,13 0,36019   
Var.inter F1*2 3 6,01 0,706 0,56206   
Var.block 3 38,044 4,47 0,01406   
Var.residuelle 1 21 8,511   2,917 9,40% 
Medium dress rehearsal=15.73 
Ppds (bonferroni)=2.12 
Homogeneous groups (bonferroni)=02 

 
Interpretation of results: 
Date 1: 

The analysis of variance performed on output in the first date, shows that the output in itself is not 
significant with a distance portray 4.57 for a coefficient of 12.09 % variation. 
 
Date 2: 

The analyses of variance performed on output in the second date shows that the output in itself is not 
significant with a distance portray 4.15 for a coefficient of 14.4 % variation. 
 
Date 3: 

The analysis of variance performed on output in the third date shows that the output in itself is not 
significant with a distance portray 2.91 for a coefficient of 9.4 % variation on the contrary the likelihood of the 
factor density am strongly significant with a ppds of 2.12 giving two homogeneous group according to the test 
of Bonferroni at the beginning of 5 %. 
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Conclusion: 
In spite of efforts displayed in development of the cereal culture, between others the introduction of new 

factors of production and the try of installation of a technical agriculture (enhancement), the cereal culture 
remains characterized by notable variations linked to the climatic parameter which it is difficult to manipulate. 

It is important before using a variety to know his characteristics to know if it fits to the environment for 
which it is intended. 

Besides productive quality, the appropriate choice of varieties must be reasoned according to zones of 
adaptation and to climatic pressures. 

To improve cereal outputs, it is necessary for the farmers to adopt adequate varieties in the zone where they 
are located. 
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